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GREEN BUILDINGS

FAST FAG!"
In 2021. the Green Building
council South Africa certied 14o.

propertiesa‘s green buildings.
WSP Ai'ca was involveh 15 of
these buildings.

L2D's retail assets have between 4—6 green

star ratings from the GBCSA. and COVlD-iQ

certication from the Swedish-based Safe

Asset Group, demonstrating the company’s

push to provide healthy and safe environments
for customers,

Groves says building green for sustainability

is becoming an industry standard, mainly driven

by the need to address inadequate energy
resources and carbon reduction targets.

“Developing bUlIdIl'igS aimed at improving

MANAGING SUSTAINABLE
occupants health and wellbeing is cited as a

major trigger driving green building activity.“

says Groves.

GGMMERGIAL BUILDINGS ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS IN GREEN BUILDINGS
Groves says to make buildings more

sustainable, whether new, refurbished or

existing buildings, many interventions can be

Buildings produce 39 per cent of the world’s CO2 emissions while implemented. These include optimising thermal

30 per cent of the energy consumed in buildings is wasted. DENISE comfort and fresh air availability through

MHLANGA looks at what it means to run efficiently and ecologically building design, smart and energyefcient
lighting‘ using recycled materials. reducing

sustainable commercial spaces water consumption by fixing leakages. and

on-srte recycling.

lobally, the bUilt environment accounts for 39 per cent of carbon emissmns, according to the “Having operational measures within a
United Nations Environmental Program. The use of renewable and more sustainable energy building would guide building managers
resources can reduce the carbon emissions associated with these buildings. Alison Groves, and occupants to adopt more sustainable

WSP Africa building services regional director, says green buildings or resource-efcient processes helping with the daily bUiIding

buildings are key in increasing buildings' resilience against ciimate change effects. management operations," says Groves.
“Green buildings otter optimised performance resulting in commercial viability." says Groves, in the case of L2D, Unsted says they

adding that green bUildings have between 20 to 70 per cent energy savings resulting in return on conSider elements including energy effiCiencies

investment. but all this depends on the green elements of the building like using energy-saving bulbs, tOXic reduction,

Lisa Reynolds, Green Building Council South Africa (GBCSA) CEO, says green buildings have water usage reduction and reuse through

environmental, economic. health and social benefits for both people and the planet. rainwater harvesting to curb shortages.

“When we build green. we produce less waste and emissions. thus lowering buildings' L2D insists on enVironmentally preterable

maintenance costs and boosting workplace productivity," says Reynolds. building materials and specifications enabling the
The property sector contributes signicantly to carbon emissions and energy consumption; and optimal use of resources resulting in minimum

South Africa‘s reliance on coal~derived energy exacerbates the situation. says Brian Unsted. head waste production in property redevelopments.

of good spaces and asset management executive at Liberty Two Degrees (L20). Unsled says L2D's waste reduction

Ongoing electricity cuts have highlighted the critical need to adopt new energy sources. target has made significant progress with
“There is a strong business case for embracing wider use oi solar PV systems in the commercial waste-diversion rate by weight improving

and residential property sectors to generate a signicant proportion of a building’s energy to 75 per cent in February 2022 from

requirements," he says. 40 per cent in 2021.

LZD, which owns the iconic Sandton City and other buildings, aims to achieve net-zero carbon To meet the global climate change targets,

by 2030 to decarbonise the built environment. Net-zero is a global target to reduce the amount of buildings would need to move to net~zero; this
greenhouse gases produced by human activity through emission reduction by 2050. requires extremely energy—efcient buildings,

In South Africa, sustainability has gained traction‘ with many property owners turning to green says Reynolds.

buildings to attract and return tenants increasingly looking to occupy green buildings. “In South Africa. this means all existing

“Although things are changing, there is still resistance within the property sector to embrace buildings will need to reduce their energy
green buildings," says Unsted. consumption to about one~third oi current

usage to meet the ambitious goal of all new

buildings being net-zero by 2030 and all
“DEIIELGPING BUILDINGS AIMED AT IMPROVING GGEUPANTS’ HEALTH AND WELLBEING IS

existing buildings reaching a net~zero target by
CITED AS A MAIGR TRIGGER DRIVING GREEN BUILDING ACTIVITY." - ALISON BHUtlES 2050." she says. I
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